
Boox I.]

sang. ist (TA.) On the expression of

~raeb, ;''I rt C~., [h the cold wind,
mwith d, rim,] ending a verse, IJ says that the

poet mem ° 1l; but requiring to make the no
movent, he transfers to it the final vowel, as in the

ph es ak tj2; nd l ie he should there-

fore have said ;l1; but regarding the expres-

sion au meaning ! M. ' -., he makes the

,. to be with kesr, as though he transferred to it
the kesrcle of the j: this, ho adds, is more pro-
bable than the opinion that the change is merely
one of poetic necessity. (M.) For this last reason,
another poet uses the word with teshdeed to the O
and j, and withl kesr to the ,,; saying,

* ;,?,,,-_*;.,, J'.
* ^ ._1t .tI. -g . h1

[We give to eat fat and the htump of the camel,
and me give to drink pImre milk, in tihe time of

cold wind and chill mit]. (V.).-Also .a1I,

(M, J,) or tp° 1, (as in two copies of the S in

art. ,) and j~., [without the article Jl, occur-
ring in a verse of which the metre requires it to be
thus written, with teshlideed to the Op,] (TA,) One,
(,) name'ly, the second, (M, K,) of the tlays called

);.a.l.l-: (~,M,l': [seejs..-:]) .. 1 [or

f;...B] and JI may hnve the same meaning,
[or meanings, or may both be appliedl to the day

above mentionedl, for the aplbliCUtion of ~ to
that day is certain ;] poetic ncessity requiring

the ,p to be movent. (S.)_-T has also two
eontr. significations, namely, oilt: and cold:
accord. to Th, on the authority of IApr. (M.)

You yq , (M,) or.e, (I,) and ' ,

(as in a copy of the M,) or .,, (1],) A cold
morning: (M, n:) and a /hot ,u)rtitg. (].)

0 p# p

~ A solitary pabln-tree, apart fromn others,
(AO, ~ in art. , and M, A in art. ~., and
],) the lower pMrt of ,which becomes dtle,'er, (.
and A in art. j.,) and stripped of the external
parts [or the stumps of the branches]: (S ubi
supr :) and a palmm-tre ~ler in its lomer part,
and bared of tle tn umps of it branches, and
scty in its fruit; (M, ;) as also * o':
(M:) and a palm-tree that conMs forthfromtn the
root, or lower part, of another palm-tree, without
being' planted: (M:) or a little palm-tree that
dom notgrow from its mother-tree: (Ibn-Sim'n :)
and the OWDt part of a palm-tree, (Alan, Ibn-
8irm'In,M, g,)fro~ which the roots branch off:
(AIn, M :) and braches that cotm forth from
th ~t part of a palm-tree: (M, ]:) ora
branch that coma forthfrom the trunk of a palm-
tree, not from the ground: this is [said to be] the
original sinification: (T, TA:) or brancha that
Come forth from the trun of a pamtree, not
havig their roots in the ground: such branches
weaken the mother-tree, which is cured by pulling
them off: the pl. is , . (IAgr) and '-:

(T, TA:) and the jsJ are also called 4.b
and ,L. (Ibn-Sim'an.) - Hence, (A,) applied
t a man, &itary; londy: (IAr:) or solitary,
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or lonely, mwthot offqnsping and witho~t brother:
(, A:) or solitary, w ak, vile, or iominiou,
having no family nor offspring nor a~istant:
(M, F :) or having no ofps , nor hnf or

near relationsu, nor asidtant, whether of strangers
or rel,tions: and weak: (IA. r:) and mean, or

i,no,le. (M, I.) See also S.e. And A young,
or little, (j,) or weak, (TA,) boy, or child. (I~,
TA.) It was applied as an epithet to Mohammad,

by the unbelievers, as also [its dim.] ,
(M, TA,) or they called him j~., (O,) meaning

that ho had no offspring nor brother, so that, when
he should die, his name would be lost; (M, TA;)
likening him to a [solitary] palm-tree, of which
the lower part had become slender, and the
branches few, and which had become dry;
(AO;) or to a branch growing from the trunk
of a palm-tree. (TA.) The tube, or jpipe, that
is in the [kind of sleatrn vessd, or bag, for water,

called]J l, of iron, (, M, A,V,) or of cad,
(.5, M, ],) or brass, (A,) or of other material,
(]K,) from which one drinks. (5, M, A, 1.) -
The [aperture called] ; of a watering-trough
or tank [fromn which the water runs ost]: (., M,
K:) or the hol, or peforation, thereof, from

which the water ismes wlwn it is washed. (M, g.)
- The pipc of copper or brass by which the water
runs from one tank to another in a bath. (Mgh.)
_-And The mouth of a tI [or water-pipe].
(M, g.). Also A cold wind: and a hot wind.

(O, K.) See also -o. . And A calamity, or
ai.~fortune. (O, V.)

;~: see ;., first sentence.
sl. ,, eeJ ~.. *. 

t,i: see ;? : - and ' b: _- and ,.

j'.. [The pine tree;] a certain hind of tree,
(B in art. j., M, Mgh, Msb, ],) well known,
from which, (Mqb,) or from the roots of which,

(Mgh,) j) [i. . pitch] is obtained, (Mgh, Msb,)
green in winter and summer, (M,) the fruit of

which is like small ;j [i. e. almonds, but this is
app. a mistranmscription], and the leaves whereof
are [of the hind calld] .l [q. v.]: (Mgh:) or
the frit [i.e. the cone] (, M, ) of that tre,

(B,) [i. e.] of th jji; (M, ;) the trees being
called jjl: (M:) A'Obeyd says that it signifies
the fit of the ;j,I, and that the tree is called

;t- [which is the n. un.] on account of its
fruit. (TA.)-- See also ".

3bt.. [n. un. of ty&, q.v. And] The
middle of anything. (0.)

[jiwy;iJI >,f1t The cone-shaped shade of the
earth, on ~tering which the moon becomes

dim. of -,o, q. v. (M, TA.)

5>. ;.i.J A palm-tree that produces branches

from its trunk: such branches spoil it; for they
take the nourishment from the mother-tree, and
weaken it. (Aboo-Sa'eed, TA.)

A e
>. [ A cymbal;] a thing mnade of brass

[having its fe~ o of the sam kind,] oM f f
was struck with tb other; (g,Mggh,Meb,A;)
of a rod form: (Mgh, Mb:) such was the
instrument of this name known to the Arabs:
(,, Mgh:) its use w disapproved: (Mgh:) pL

`0: which was also applied by the Arabs to
the small round t~ gs inerted in the hoop of the
tambou~e (Mgh, L,* Mfb) and the like, (L,) of
brass, or copper: (Mb :) an arabieised word (~,

Mgh, MCb) [app. from the Pers. or ].

- Also A crtain strilnged instrummt [of mudic];
(~, Mgh, Mb, *; [app. the kind of harp caUed

by the Persians 4, and by the modern Ara
t4 , figured in Note 20 to Ch. iii. of my Tmns-
lation of the Thousand and One Nights;] an
indrument peculiar to the 'Ajam; (f, Mgh,

Mb ;) but the Arabs sometimes applied the name
of to this latter instrument: (L:) also an

arabicized word when thus applied. (?, Mgh,
Mqb, ) - .JI &P signifies V" [app.

meaning Th damor of the Jinn, or Genzii; or
their raising of their voice in singi,g]: a phrase
used [in this sense] in a verso of El-lguuimee.

(TA.)

Q*je.JI ;oZ: see at: its pl. is 1;_

(Mgh) [and app. also likoe

t. A player with [or upon] the 5 , mean-
ing [the cymbal, and also] the dtrigyed intr~

mment so calld: and in like manner t:
(L:) but this latter has an intensive signification
[meaning ans excellent player with, or upon, the

.]: (Iar p. 6 17 :) and signifies also a woman
haring [or playj~ with] a ., as in a verse

cited voce t. in art J. [where it evidently
means afemnale player with cmpbalb]. (L.)

0. -

2 a : see the next preceding paragraph.-

LA JI mean t The singer of the army:
- and also t The wel-hnown kJ.L [or man of
courage or valomr] (HIar p. 617.) - Ashk-
Bcnee-Keys, (L, I~,) also called Aqpha-Bekr,

(L,) used to be called ,;;j £L because of
the excellence of his poetry, (L, $,) or because
his poetry was much sung. (;ar ubi supri.)

~ : see what follows, in three places.

.. A courageo~ lord or chief; (f, L, ;)

as also -tb : (i:) or a great, or big, and

courageow, lord or chief: (A:) or a great, or big,
and /comwaeo~, king: (M:) or the former, (A,
IAr, L,) or t the latter, (]1,) a noble lord or chief:
(A4, L, g:) or a liberal, bountiul, mun~ct,
or generous, lord or chief: or a clmt, or for
bearing, lord or chief: (IA§r, L, ~:) a defender

of an army: (IAgr, L:) Rll ;k, by which

the pl. bd>QIl is expl. in the g, is a mistake

,forf .. l 'k., the words used by IAr: (TA:)
a nobleman: a great man: (L:) or a great chief:
(Kf:) one who prdes over a p~oe and thdir
affairs of importance and thing is gen~ral: or
a lord, or cAief, mi t among his peopl~, pos-
sesng the qwalitie of couagt and berality or
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- -- ---- L -W arib-icized word when thu applied.,,.(�, Mgh,
called] 

of imn, (�,M,A,V.,) or of kad, Mqbp jjl ' ' ' ' 'fi V" [app.

(15, 

M, ]�,) or brass, (A,) or of other maUrial, C410 signi 05

Q(j 

froin which ou drinia. (9, M, A, IP - meaning TM clam~ of the Jinn, or Genii; or

The 

[aperlure called] .,� of a waterinetroucrh thdr raising of their wica in tingipig): a phrus

or 

tank [from which the water rum oistl : (9, M, used [in this sense] in a verw of E1-1pu14mee.

]�:) 

or the kok, or ~ hration, tliereof, from (TA.)

irloitia 

tlw water ismes miten it is wasW. (M,

Y!.;**11 

an-;.a: sm aq..�w: its PI. in 21b;�

The 

lpipt of copper or brass by which the water

rumfrom 

one tank to another in a bath. (Mgh.) (Mgh) [and app. abo lik

i o

-And 

The moug of a SIS [or water-Fijol. Uo A player with [or upon] the '110, mean.

(M, 

~Also A cold wind: and a hot wind. in

(0, 

Bee also -And A calamity, or g [the eymbcd, and also] the drbsqed indrw

ment 

so calkd: and in like manner *

ini!fortww. 

(0, V.) (L:) but this latter bu an intenive signification

seeij"* 

first sentence. [meaning an excellent player with, or upon, tho

1: 

(kiar p. GM) and signifies also a ivoman

tU: 

see and and "I C~
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J`?' ltaviiag [or pla~ with] a U in a vern

.W.9�- 

[Tho, pins tree;] a ~ain kind of troe, cited voce U�. in art. [where it evidently

(Q 

in art. j~., M, Mgh, Mqb. V,) mU knmn, mcansafe?pialeplayerwithmjn&bals]. (L.)
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whick, (Mqb,) or from the roots of tvhirlt, 0. 9,

2~L;.o 

the next preceding pamgraph.

(M9bl) 

zj) [i. c. pitch] is obtaimd, (Mgh Mqb 6-1 j

(M,) 

the ' 1 ute*jl a meens t The singer of the army:

grom 

in mWer and summer fruit Of 1 and also t The me&known JJL; [or man of

m/Aich 

is like snaU jj [i. e. almondi, but this is couiaqe or loalour] (gar p. 617.) - Agshk-

app. 

a mistranwdption], and the leaves wl&~f Benee-Keys, (L, ]�,) also called Aqabl-Bekr,

are 

[of the kind c~ [q. v.]: (Mgh:) or (L,) used to he called because of

the 

~ [i. e. the c~] M M, ]�) of that trm,

as 

the exceUence of his poetry, (L, ]�,) or because

[i. 

c.] of tAS jjl ; (M, V;) the trees being his poetry was much sung. (gar ubi supra.)
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called 

jjt: (M:) A'Obeyd says that it signifies

the 

trw 

is mUed

on 

aewunt o s~ : see what follows, in three placm.

Jj~ 

A courag~ lord or chif; ffl, L, V

3bwj;-" 

[n. un. of q. v. ~ And] The (1�:) or a ywt, or big, and

middle 

of anything. (O.) courageous, lord or chief: (A:) or a gmat, or bi.q,

the 

and c~a~t , king: (M:) or the former, (Aq,

J0;`WI 

>, 1 The cone-Maped shade of IAv, L,) or * the latter, (Y,,,) a noble lord or cW ..

earth, 

on ~ ng whicls the moon becomm (AC, L, AZ:) or a liberal, bountiful, mun~ t,

ed~ 

l or generous, lord or ckid': or a c~ , or jbr-

dim. 

of q. v. (M, TA.) bearing, lord or chief: (IA§r, L, ]�:) a defender

of 

an army: (IAgr, L:) 3 by which

A 
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li.,-~ 

palm-tree that Produca bran`he" the pl. is expl. in the g, is a niistake

from 

its trmk: such bmnehes spoil it; for they 0 1

for 

' ' 1 the words used by IAV: (TA:)

take 

the nourishment from the mother-tree, and 1JP"

weaken 

it. (Aboo-Sa!ecd, TA.) a nobkman: a gmt man: (L:) or a gmt ckitf:

(Kf:) 

one who p~ omr a ~ and thdr

affairs 

of importanct and thinp in ~al: or

a 

krd, 

or thief, #m~ among his ~, pos---

[A 

gmbal;] a thing mad# of brass, sming th qua~ o c~ md Ukrafity or


